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THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW
THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW

Published Monthly during the School Year
by the Students of The Chicago-Kent College
of Law, 10 North Franklin Street, Chicago.
Matriculated students are subscribers by
virtue* of the incidental fee charged them.
Subscription price to others $1.00 per year.
It is the purpose of the Review to act as a
medium of news and for the exchange of Ideas
Conof Chicago-Kent alumni and students.
tributions of news or legal articles will be
gratefully received.
J. Warren McCaffrey, '30
Win. 0. Wood, '12
Ernest E. Tupes, '18
R. E. Burke, '28 A. C. Holt, '29
John A. Gordon, '23
Bertha C. Carlson, '28

Editor
Faculty Editor
- Alumni Editor
Fraternity Editor
Art Editor
Book Review Editor
Women's Editor
-

prompt with their
work no hardship
they would advance
rial they_ are to

It would
material.
upon the others if
the date for matereceive from other

sources because they would still have
the same space of time in which to prepare it, review it and turn it in for publication. The hearty and earnest co-operation of all of the student body would
be greatly appreciated and will materially lighten the burden on the members of
the staff and the editor.
ANOTHER NAME FOR THE
HONOR ROLL
It is.a pleasure to announce the addition of another name to the honor roll
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EDITORIALS
HELP!
HELPi The Review is the
THE STAFF
monthly publication
of the student body
of the Chicago-Kent College of Law.
Its purpose is to act as a medium of
news and for the exchange of ideas
among the alumni and students of the
College. Ordinarily it makes its appearance the first week in each month.

Sometimes it has been considerable of a
task for the publishers and those responsible for it to have it distributed on
time.
In order to avoid a recurrence of the
unnecessary strain put upon the publishers and the staff to get the Review
ready each month it has been decided

that the 25th day of every month will be
an absolute deadline for material appearing in the issue for the following
month. With this date publicly announced there can be no complaint about
the failure of material to appear in the
columns of the Review. The departmental editors are urged to bear this
date in mind and those who look to
others for news and personals could help
a great deal if they would suggest to
them an earlier submission of their material. Several of the members of the
staff have been very dependable and

which comprises the names of those
who have contributed $100 or more to
the Endowment Fund of the ChicagoKent College of Law. The most recent
donor to this fund is John J. Phillips of
the Special Military Class of October,
1919.
CLASS OF 1918 CONTRIBUTES
SET OF STATE REPORTS
TO LIBRARY
The Class of 1918 actuated by a desire
to secure a permanent memorial at the
college and at the same time to provide
something which would be of real and
lasting service to the college and its
students decided to donate a set of State
Reports to the college library. The committee in charge of securing the subscriptions reports that the requisite amount
has been subscribed and that a set of
the State Reports of Arkansas is now
on the library shelves and available for
use of the students and alumni of the
college.
The Arkansas Reports were selected
because they were among the few State
Reports with which the library was not

as yet supplied. Other classes are also
at work on plans which when consummated will equip the library with the reports of every state in the United States.
The members of the Class of 1918 are
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justly proud of their gift each volume
of which bears the following inscription:

This volume is presented to the Library
of Chicago-Kent College of Law by the
following members of the Class of 1918.
John Angus
Mabel F. Barckley
Edna E. Barnett
Irving R. Berg
Isadore J. Berkson
Raymond E. Blackwood
Joseph E. Carmody
Maurice J. Cohen
Howard Daniels
Henry Dembufsky
Gordon J. DuRand
Otto B. DuRand
George H. England
Fridolph E. Erlandson
Clayton Everett
Win. F. Ferguson
Morris Fisher
Irving H. Flamm
Allant T. Gilbert, Jr.
Bernard R. Glucklich
Israel Gorindar
Karl Gruenwald
Thomas M. Halpin
John P. Harrington
Win. C. Hilton

Wilkin A. Keplinger
Barney Lenit
John G. Linner
Carl F. Lund
Chas. H. Miller
Clinton J. Moore
Clark E. Nolan
Joseph F. Novotny
David Olshan
Rudolph P. Perlman
Thomas P. Riordan
Julius Ruben
William D. Saltiel
Herbert J. Schmidt
Jerome J. Sladky
John L. Smith
Oscar R. Snook
Edward Steinke
Chas. H. Thompson
Ernest E. Tupes
Wilfred A. Weismann
Milton H. Weiss
Frank C. Wilkinson
Roland P. Williams
Roderick N. Wyckoff

THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
This column is not patterned after
anybody's linotype that has been battered from pillar to post and has hit or
missed everything in its path. It "raison
d'etre" is to furnish a medium for the
dissemination of information to the senior class and to enlist the co-operation
of the members thereof in the furtherance of senior class activities.
The President takes great pleasure in
announcing the personnel of the Transcript staff:
Editor-Patterson.
Associate Editors: Edwards, Traksl.
Business Manager-White.
Faculty Editor-Miss Carlson.
Pictures Editor-Case.
Activities Editor-Burke.
Organizations Editor-Courshon.

Art Editor-Holt.
Senior Editor-Webber.
Junior Editor-MacMillan.
Freshman Editor-Thomas.
Your earnest co-operation is solicited
in the compilation of the Transcript so
that the publication may truly reflect the
varied and outstanding ability possessed
by the class of 1928. This year book is
not the work of the editors but of the
class, and to the degree that the class cooperates, the book will be a success.
You are asked at this time to particularly co-operate with Webber. As Seniqr Editor, it is his task to compile the
epigrams which accompany the pictures
of each member. The limitations of
night school attendance are such that
there is no opportunity to become intimate with every student. So no one
man, be he ever so able, could select
the most appropriate epigram for each
individual. However, there is no student so isolated that some one does not
know of an apt epigram for him. The
polls are now open. Vote early and
often. Write the student's name and
epigram on a sheet of paper and leave it
at the office for Webber. You need not
sign your own name unless you wish.
The calibre of the Transcript staff
needs no comment, but "Russ" Patterson has undertaken a big job. It is arduous enough at best, but your assistance
will materially lighten it. This is our
last year together. Before we go our
several ways on the path to fame, let us
demonstrate that the "Class of 1928" is
something more than a name. Let us
show the world that our three years'
struggle for a legal education has made
us a living, breathing entity imbued with
the conviction that the law is the noblest
of the professions, that Kent is the best
of all law schools, and that '28 is the
best class Kent ever had. And if we
translate these ideals into action then '28
WILL be the best class that Kent ever
hadl
As the Transcript is our first and final
public offering, let us make it worthy of
19281

